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S e lf  E d u ce tio n  M e y  A ge in  Prevcsil
"Next year, high schools will be com

posed mainly of girls, "states Mr. L. S. 
Inscoe, county superintendent.

To supply the nation and her fij^htiag men 
there must be a greater amomt of food raised 
than usual. Realizing this, the government 
requires boys from thirteen through seventeen 
to make a number of units, the number depend-
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age, or the older brother or father 
families of draft age will confront 

possibility of being drafted.
This means that boys will have to stay at 

home and turn to radios, varied books, and 
newspapers for education;

These facts, if none other, sjiould make 
boys and girls grasp every advanta^jS of these 
last v/eeks of school. To some it may be trioir 
last contact v/ith a class room.
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Desks, Not Wastebaske T s.

'Old~F6shionedHonorSlowlyDetenor<^tes

As "a tree is known by its fruits" a per
son is known by his acts.

Copied work, misbehavior whan the teacher 
leaves the classroom, giving one’s word with
out proper backing, and careless misuse of 
school property are instances of lack of honor 
evident in Bailey school.

Generally speaking, there is too much of 
the "just so I can get by with it" attitude. 
Thoughts of what reputation or character we're 
building never enter our heads.

Students should wake up to the fact that 
when a person loses his HONOR ho has lost his 
all.

1. Don't laugh at a 
person \/hon he 
makes a mistake. 
This shov/s a lack
of considoration 
for others.

2. Eovor utter unkind 
words.

3. Carry your plate
to the end table 
after finishing 
lunch.

4. V/alk softly ' in the
halls and avoid
needless shuffling 
of the feet.

High School Can Leern Fron) First Greders
Lessons 

comparing the
in conduct 
entrance of

little first graders into 
•that of the boisterious, 
trance of the high school.

Tv/o by tviTo, they file 
sary chatter, no needless 
and no loud laughter; 
the high school body

be luarnod by 
subdued, orderly

can 
the 
the lianch 
push and

room with 
shove en-

along, no unneces- 
shuffling of foot, 

while the rudiness of 
reveals that tĥ ; little

marks of courtesy are often forgotten as one 
grows older.

Their splendid behavior should shame us 
so-called grown ups into more orderly conduct, 
and until then it would seem quite appropriate 
if the positions v/ere reversed.
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